Your One-Stop Hub for All Events, Deadlines and Breaks

CAMPUS CALENDAR

WHAT IS THE CAMPUS CALENDAR?

The Campus Calendar is your go-to resource for staying informed about all the exciting events and important academic and non-academic dates at KLU. It’s designed to give you a comprehensive overview of campus happenings, such as:

- **Community Events**: Lecture series, events organized by the student clubs, Graduation Ceremony, Open Days.
- **Important Deadlines**: Internship, semester abroad
- **Dates and Breaks**: Lecture periods, exam weeks, semester breaks.

Please note: The Campus Calendar does not include your personal class schedule or lecture times. Kindly continue using your calendar "Lectures" for this purpose.

WHY SHOULD YOU USE THE CAMPUS CALENDAR?

The Campus Calendar is more than just a list of dates; it’s a vital tool for community building and personal growth. Here’s how it can benefit you:

- **Stay Informed**: Never miss out on an event or important deadline. Whether it’s a community event or an academic deadline, being in the know helps you plan better.

- **Get Involved**: Participate in various campus activities and make the most of your time at KLU. Attend events that interest you, broaden your network, and enrich your educational experience.

- **Build Connections**: Engage with fellow students, faculty, and industry professionals. The calendar is a great way to find out about networking events and social gatherings where you can meet new people and expand your horizons.
- **Plan Ahead:** Knowing when deadlines, breaks and holidays occur allows you to plan your study schedule, personal time, and travel plans effectively.

- **Foster a Sense of Community:** The Campus Calendar helps create a vibrant and active community. By participating in events, you contribute to the dynamic environment that makes KLU unique.

**HOW TO USE THE CAMPUS CALENDAR**

The Campus Calendar is automatically integrated in your Office 365. You can add it like below.